PTO Friends & Family Campaign
Carnegie HS needs your support. With the HISD budget declining, the PTO support is more important than ever!
The Friends & Family campaign is the main fundraiser for the CVHS PTO. Without a membership fee, we solely
rely on your generosity. And every donation we receive, no matter the amount, is appreciated and recognized! We
use your donation to fund the support we give to Carnegie, the staff and the students. Every dollar you donate is
used for the good of the school and/or students.
Some examples of where the money was used in 2016/2017:
Coffee bar, additional funds library technology, airco for weights room, finalizing funding for the Pavilion
($100,000+ donation to the school, raised over several years), starting capitol senior committee, support fish camp,
class room supplies for teachers, training for teachers, club and activity support and senior scholarships.
Donation levels:
Carnegie Champions
≥ $2,500
Principal Circle benefits + 2 free tickets to the Spring Social, the PTO social event of the year!
Principals Circle
≥ $1,000
Courtyard Cadre benefits + CVHS Bag of Swag (includes: T-shirt, key chain, bumper sticker and other) *
Courtyard Cadre
≥ $500
Balcony Bunch benefits + Breakfast with the Principal (date TBD)
Balcony Bunch
≥ $250
Green Roof benefits + Full year recognition in newsletter
Green Roof Gang
< $250
Recognition on Vanguardian.com and one time recognition in newsletter

CVHS PTO is a 501 (c) (3) organization and you may be entitled to a donation deduction for tax purposes. Some employers will
match donations done to CVHS PTO; we’d appreciate it if you could check with your employer. If you are interested in
corporate donations, please contact our 1st VP, Jacqueline Keus @ fundraising@cvhspto.org.

* an example of what the bag of SWAG might contain.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Return with your check

Name:
(How do you want to be recognized in newsletter and website)

Amount donated:
Check #:

E-mail:
T-shirt size:
(for amounts of $1000 or more)

